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In November we face a stark choice in the 
future of America.  In one choice there is a 
Democrat nominee for president, Joe Biden, 
who has embraced the most extreme left-
ist policies of any presidential nominee.  In-
cluded in these policies are plans to disarm 
Americans.  At the same time these policies 
include defunding the nation’s police depart-
ments.  All this is occurring during a time of ri-
oting and rampant crime sweeping across our 
cities, which is not denounced by the Demo-
crat nominee of any in his party.  So at a time 
of national violence, the Democrat plan is to 
defund police departments AND disarm the 
citizenry.  

The other choice is the current President, Donald Trump, 
who speaks out against the rioting and violence every day.  He 
has offered federal police and troops to quell the violence but 
has been opposed by Democrat governors and mayors.  Donald 
Trump is against the “defund the police” efforts and is a strong 
supporter of our Second Amendment rights.  

Democratic presidential nominee Joe Biden on Sunday (9-
13-2020) called for gun control less than 24 hours after two Los 
Angeles County sheriff’s deputies who were critically wounded 
in Compton after a gunman opened fire on their squad car in an 
ambush.

“Weapons of war have no place in our communities.  We 
need to ban assault weapons and high-capacity magazines,” 
the former Vice President tweeted.  This is not the first time Joe 
Biden has called for banning so-call assault weapons and high 
capacity magazines.  He was asked in a TV interview if his ad-
ministration would ban AR 15’s and he replied “Bingo.”  Right 
after Mr. Biden got the Democrat nomination he was at a rally in 
Texas and was endorsed by rabid anti-gun rights Robert “Beto” 
O’Rourke and Biden yelled “I’m going to appoint you to lead our 
efforts to get rid of guns.  I’m counting on you.”  

Joe Biden’s running mate is California Senator Kamala Har-
ris, who is also out to eliminate our Second Amendment rights.  
When she herself was running for the presidential nomination 
she said “I will give the Congress 100 days to pass meaningful 
gun control legislation, if they don’t I will sign executive orders to 
mandate gun control.”

Joe Biden has named some of the people he would put on 
his cabinet.  Every one of them is an ardent gun control advocate.  
It is clear that a Joe Biden administration would be the most anti-
Second Amendment administration in our nation’s history.  Add 
to that, Biden would be able to nominate the most liberal lawyers 
he could find to our courts and to the Supreme Court.  

Below is an article that clearly makes the case for our deci-
sion on November 3rd.

MOBOCRACY	VERSUS	
REPUBLICAN	DEMOCRACY
Marcus Antonius spoke, thus,
 “And Caesar’s spirit, raging for revenge,
With Hate by his side come hot from hell,
Shall in these confines with a monarch’s voice
Cry, “Havoc!” and let slip the dogs of war,
That this foul deed shall smell above the earth 
With Carrion men, groaning for burial. - Cita-
tion from Shakespeare’s historical play, Julius 
Caesar, Act 3, Scene 1.

War is upon us. Make no mistake about 
it. Be prepared to arm up. The survival of our 
Republic is at stake!

The sad thing is very few people will ac-
knowledge this, even as some do embrace it, want it, even de-
mand it. Many deny it, scoff at the idea of it, but most everyone, 
at some level, feels it.

All that we Americans have seen and heard in the last few 
months compels our acceptance of it, the hard, cold realization 
of it; and what it means for us.

But is this a modern American “civil war”—a race war—a 
clash between purported do-gooders demanding an account-
ing for people of color and privileged white oppressors, as the 
hordes of mindless Radicals endlessly shout and as a seditious 
Press echoes?

No! this is not a “race war” and never was, and calling it so, 
doesn’t make it so.

This is mere artifice, a stratagem concocted by the Nation’s 
Destructor Antagonists—the discontented Marxists, Socialists, 
Communists, Anarchists, Neoliberal Billionaire Globalists who 
have lost patience with the American electorate—an elector-
ate that threw a wrench in their plans for world domination; an 
electorate that audaciously voted into Office an outsider, a busi-
nessman, who sought merely to return the Country to its rightful 
heirs: the American citizenry.

The Antagonist Destructors of our Nation see this and won’t 
allow it; won’t permit President Trump to serve a second term in 
Office. They plan to defeat Trump in the coming election by chi-
canery and unlawful acts if they can; by brute force if they can-
not. They haven’t disguised their intentions. They really cannot. 
This is their last chance and they know it.

They have brainwashed many; hoodwinked many others. 
The Nation is in their grasp: November 3, 2020 is the date set for 
the Governmental coup d’état.

These ruthless forces both here and abroad have embraced 
a strategy to destroy the U.S. Constitution itself, the very fabric 
of our Nation. Once accomplished they will go to work immedi-
ately to disassemble a free Constitutional Republic.

They will do so by executive fiat. They will rewrite our Consti-
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tution; eradicate our God-given sacred rights and liberties; open 
our borders to tens of millions of the world’s dregs; bankrupt 
our Nation; subject our citizenry to conformity in thought and 
uniformity in behavior; reduce the populace to dependency on 
Government largess for its existence. They will erase our Nation’s 
history, heritage, culture, and Judeo-Christian Ethic: all of it must 
go. Our Nation, in the form the founders bequeathed to us, will 
effectively cease to exist.

And these Antagonists, these would-be Destructors, will 
proceed forthwith, with blinding speed once they have taken 
over the reins of Government. They have legions of stooges and 
toadies to assist them—those who have assisted them since Day 
One of the Trump Presidency.

A	ONE-DAY	CIVIL	WAR-	(COUNTER-REVOLUTION):	
NOVEMBER	3,	2020

The nature of the present major conflict facing Americans has 
aspects of both a civil war and revolution, creating a unique hybrid.

WHAT	IS	THE	DIFFERENCE	BETWEEN	A	
CIVIL	WAR	AND	A	REVOLUTION?

There is a distinction to be drawn between the expression, 
‘civil war,’ and the expression, ‘revolution.’

“The word revolution is derived from the Latin ‘revolu-
tio’, meaning ‘a turn-around’. Revolution results in a mutational 
change in organizational structure quite amazingly in a short pe-
riod of time. Revolution brings about a change in the power too.

Revolutions took place through history. It is interesting to 
note that apart from the change in power, revolution brings 
about change in cultural and economical situations as well of 
a country or a region. Socio-political scenario gets completely 
changed by a revolution.

It is interesting to note that the term revolution is used to 
indicate changes that take place outside the political arena. 
Culture, philosophy, society and technology have undergone 
marked transformations by these revolutions.

A civil war is defined as a war that takes place between two 
organized groups within the same nation state. In short it can be 
described as a war between factions in the same country. One of 
the best examples of a civil war is the American Civil War (1861-
1865). It is otherwise called the War Between the States that took 
place as a civil war in the United States of America.

It is important to know that the two organized groups that 
take part in the civil war are normally bent upon creating their 
own governments and having organized military.

The most important difference between a revolution and a 
civil war is that civilians directly revolt against the government 
in a revolution whereas factions wage a war against each other 
in a civil war.”

The American Revolution established freedom from tyranny 
and the creation of a new Nation-State.

The founders of this Nation-State, the framers of the U.S. 
Constitution determined that the Nation would exist as a free 
Constitutional Republic. Theirs was no easy task. But they ac-
complished it. The founders of the new Nation designed a cen-
tral, “Federal” Government of three co-equal Branches; each 
Branch keeping the other in check through carefully delineated, 
demarcated, limited powers.

The people would retain sovereignty over Government, not 
by dint of faith that the servants of the people would not usurp 

power, but through the realization that these servants of the peo-
ple would, as is human nature, attempt to do so. To prevent that 
from happening the founders incorporated into the U.S. Consti-
tution, a Bill of Rights—a codification of fundamental, God-given, 
natural, unalienable, immutable, illimitable rights, including, first 
and foremost, the right of the people to speak their own mind 
and the right of the people to keep and bear arms. Thus, would 
unlawful usurpation of power by the servant of the people be 
kept in check.

Our Nation is founded on the tenets of Individualism: a rec-
ognition of the sanctity and inviolability of the individual and the 
import of the integrity of Self.

Even during the horror of the American Civil War, neither 
side, not the Union nor Confederacy, questioned the tenets of 
Individualism; never questioned the veracity and venerableness 
of the Bill of Rights. It was never in doubt.

But, today, though, there are forces that do not accept the 
tenets of Individualism and forsake the primacy of the Bill of 
Rights. These are the proponents of the tenets of Collectivism; 
those who will not suffer individual expression nor abide a sover-
eign, well-armed citizenry. They believe in uniformity of thought, 
conformity in behavior. Their model of societal perfection is that 
of the beehive or the ant colony; order maintained through the 
destruction of the human spirit.

The Arbalest Quarrel has written extensively about the dif-
ferences between Individualism and Collectivism. See, e.g., our 
article, posted October 6, 2018, titled, “A Modern American Civil 
War: A Clash of Ideologies.”

Today, forces both inside the Nation and outside it, utilizing 
the vehicle of the Democratic Party, along with the acquiescence 
of many within the Republican Party, have engineered a counter-
revolution.

They envision a greatly expanded and expansive Federal 
Government with vast, virtually unlimited powers. To keep Amer-
icans in check they have been outspoken in their call for substan-
tial constraints on free speech and the elimination of the right of 
the people to keep and bear arms. These counter revolutionar-
ies intend to use our Constitution against us. Once in power the 
Constitution will be erased.

Although not carefully distinguished between two military 
camps—the Blue and the Gray—of the American Civil War, the 
clash of ideas is very much a bright line: Individualists versus Col-
lectivists, and a mighty physical confrontation may yet emerge.

The Collectivists have, to date, failed to unseat the Indi-
vidualists’ candidate, Donald Trump. Americans elected Donald 
Trump to preserve a free Constitutional Republic, thereby secur-
ing the Nation the founders bequeathed to us through the dif-
ficult war they fought and won: the American Revolution. And 
President Donald Trump has done a commendable job, despite 
unimaginable obstacles to preserve the Nation in the form the 
founders gave to us.

The Collectivists have one last card to play: one which they 
had hoped to avoid: the U.S. Presidential election of 2020. The 
outcome may be the endgame for one side or the other. Or it 
may very well be the opening salvo of a Modern American Civil 
War qua Counter-Revolution to undercut the American Revolu-
tion.

The Arbalest Quarrel - http://arbalestquarrel.com/7515-
2/#post_content

RICHARD	STOUDER	– oakridger48@msn.com
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